that the people had so little härm, having bnt two narrow doors to get out".
)
Unless the Elizabethan playgoer were content to remain standing throughout the performance in the seat-less pit, jostled by stinkards and pickpockets, it was impossible for him on going to a public theatre to settle finally for bis admission at the door. In 1596 we find Lambard writing in bis Perambulation of Kent, "those who go to Paris Garden, the Bell-Savage, or Theater, to behold bear-baiting, interludes or fence-play, must not account of any pleasant spectacle, unless first they pay one penny at the gate, another at the entry of the Scaffold, and a third for quiet standing". As each theatre was a law unto itself in the matter of prices of admission, and äs the tariff fluctuated at different periods, no hard and fast deduction can be made from this passage; but, broadly speaking, the curious System of iterated payment 2 ) held good until the Restoration.
The question natorally arises, how chanced it that the playgoer in Shakespeare's day was unable to pay for bis box or gallery seat at the door and have done with the matter? To arrive at the answer one has to delve into the docnments published by Halliwell Phillipps in bis "Outlines of the Life of Shakespeare", dealing with the dispute between the Sharing and non-sharing actors at the Globe and Blackfriars in 1635. Going back to a period of more than half a Century previously, Cuthbert Burbage, in bis defence, states that bis father, James Burbage, borrowed the large sum of money at interest with which he built the first playhouse, known äs "The Theater". Writes Burbage: "The players that lived in those first times had only the profitts arising from the dores, but now the players receave all the commings in at the dores to themselves and half the galleries from the housekepers." In other words, the players in 1576 and thereabouts shared among them the moneys taken by way of preliminary admission to the auditorium; The second payments made by the occupants of the !) Winwood's Memorials m. 469. ') A somewhat similar arrangement is still pursued in some parts of Southern Europe. For a modern Spanish analogue, see Henry Lyonnet's Theatre en Espagne (1897), p. 17.
35* boxes and galleries accrued to Burbage äs rent. Sixty years later the players also received half the takings in the galleries, but out of this they had to pay "all expenses for hirelings, apparel, poets, light and all other expenses of the playhouses".*) Let ns look for a moment more closely into the System of collecting payment at the Bankside houses three hundred years ago. With the exception of the few who occupied stools on the rush-strewn boards or boxes at the rear of the stage, and who therefore went in by the tiring-house entrance, peer and pauper, gentle and simple, all made their way into the house by a common door. In the vestibule stood an attendant with a box into whose narrow orifice the playgoer, no matter of what degree, slipped his penny or twopence, giving preliminary admission to the pit. (The reader will kindly remember that money in those days had fully seven times its present purchasing power.) In his section on the "Price of admission to Theatres" in his History ofEnglish Dramaüc Poetry,*) Payne Collier clearly shows, by contemporary citation, that all payments, whether at the door or inside the house, were made not to the gatherer himself but to his box. This arrangement was seemingly designed with the view of preventing theft, & apparently did not permit of change being given. But pilfering was a common occurrence, and Dekker in dedicating his play, "If it be not good, the Devil is in it" (1612) to his cronies, the Queen's players, wishes them "a füll audience and one honest door-keeper".
Dives and Lazarus, having made common entry by the auditorium door and duly paid their pennies to the box, went along the single passage and found themselves in the pit or "yard". There Lazarus remained; he had no more to pay. But Dives desired to make his way to the boxes, or mayhap to the middle or upper gallery -how did he manage it? Scrutinise the old Dutch sketch of the interior of the Swan theatre, and by careful exercise of your intelligence you will solve the puzzle. Eemark that on either side of the stage is In the inn-yards payment must in some instances have been difficult to enforce. Doubtless a fee was exacted of those who entered the yard by the public gate-way, but the better class people who occupied rooms at the back of the surrounding gallery were answerable to the inn-keeper, and not to the players. One takes leave to think that their generosity was appealed to, and that the box was borne round the gallery during the inter-acts precisely in the manner that buskers send round the hat after a street Performance. The practice would survive like other customs of the inn yards, and thus lead to the quaint System of iterated payments and interior gathering.
Judging by what dregs of the old habitude existed at the Restoration, it would appear that the extra Charge for admission to the boxes and galleries was not collected until the termination of the first act, and that those who chose to go out before the gatherer came round had nothing further to pay. Karl Manzius, who has probed deeply into the subject, stage äs supernumeraries. There may be some inclined to doubt t Ms, owing to the paucity of evidence advanced, bat the matter can be placed beyond the regions of conjecture. The supernumeraries and the gatherers were not always identical -men adapted to the one task were not always adapted to the other; bat that both Offices were occasionally folfilled by the one person is clearly apparent. Steevens in striving to elacidate "The Plott of Frederick and Basilea" (1597) was mystified to find the word "gatherers" placed opposite "the guard" and gave it äs his opinion that "without assistance from the play of which this is the plot, the denomination 'gatherers is perhaps inexplicable". Collier, in demonstrating that the puzzle could be solved without any sach resoarce, shows that he himself had büt an imperfect idea of the dnties of the gatherers. He seems to have concladed that all payment for admission was made at the doors. "The gatherers" he says "were those who gathered or collected the money, and who, daring the performance, after all the spectators were arrived and when their Services were no longer needed at the doors, were required to appear on the stage äs the gaard of Myron-hamet".
1 ) The honest sapernamerary could do double dnty by taking round the box in the galleries between the acts, but not all gatherers were qualified äs "sapers", for the reason that some of them were women, and women were not then employed in any capacity on the stage. Among the Alleyn papers is a docnment recommending Mrs. Rose, the wife of a player, for the position of gatherer.
2 ) Most of the inferior actors were anxious that their wives should be employed in this way, so that they might Supplement their scanty income.
Old customs die hard, the theatrical custom hardest of all. Like the proverbial cat, it has nine lives. Notwithstanding the disruptiye tendencies of the Civil War and the dismantling of the old playhooses ander the Protectorate; in the face of the fact that the theatres of the Bestoration were built on an entirely different principle and had separate entrance-ways to every part of the hoose, many of the old *) op. dt. m, 403. *) J. P. Collier, The AUeyn Papers (Shakespeare Society, 1843) p. 51.
Elizabethan customs still lingered. 0 Any respectable person who made the excuse that he wanted to see"a friend on pressing business, or who gave the nndertaking that he would not remain longer than an act, could go into the house without paying. Worthy Master Pepys records on January 7th 1667/8 ho w he visited both theatres, going " into the pit, to gaze up and down, and there did by this means, for nothing, see an act in The Schoole of Compliments at the Duke of York's house, and Henry the Fourth at the Eing's house; but, not liking either of the plays, I took my coach again, and hörne".
Playgoers were very tenacious of their Privileges in those days, and maintained them at the point of the sword. In December 1663 complaint was made to the Merry Monarch that certain roisterers were in the habit of forcing their way into the theatres without paying. A royal warrant was at once issued, proclaiming the unlawfulness of such acts "notwithstanding theire pretended priviledge by custom of forcing theire entrance at the fourth or fifth acts without payment". 1 ) Late in February 1665 the King promulgated another edict setting forth that "whereas complaint hath been made unto us by our Servants, the Actors in the Royal Theatre, that divers persons refuse to pay at the first door of the said Theatre, thereby obliging the doorkeepers to send after, solicit, and importune them for their entrance money. For the prevention therefore of those disorders, and that such äs are employed by the said Actors may have no opportunity of deceiving them, our will and pleasure is that all persons coming to the said Theatre shal], at the first door, pay their entrance money (to be restored to them again in case they return the same way before the end of the Act) requiring ') For the allocation of the receipts at the Duke's Theatre in 1661, see Robert W. Lowe's Thomas Betterton, p. 75. It was agreed that admission to this house was to be by "ballatine, or tickete sealed for all doores and boxes", but, so far äs the boxes were concerned, the arrangement evidently feil through. Three persons were appointed by the manager to receive the money for'the tickets in a room adjoining the theatre, and these were watched by others on behalf of the actors. What System was pursued at the Theatre Royal a little later, we have no evidence so show.
2 ) Cf. Robert W. Löwe, op. cit., p. 24. the gnards attending there, and all whom it may concern, to see that obedience be given hereunto, etc. etc." 1 ) Mean advantage was often taken of this privilege of remaining for an act without payment. By dint of going on successive days dnring the rnn of a new play, and of sitting out the first act on the flrst day, the second on the second, and so on, the impecunious or parsimonioos gallant could eventually see the whole of a reigning attraction gratis. In the baJlad-epilogue to bis comedy of "The Man's the Master" (1668), Sir William D'Avenant trenchantly girds at this dishonest practice: -"And some -a deuce take 'em! -pretend They come but to speak with a friend; Then wickedly rob us of a whole play By stealing five times an act in a day."
On the principle of "taste and try before you buy", this concession of seeing an act gratis was so politic that it might have proved satisfactory to all parties had it not been for the evasions of the tricksters. Little notice having been taken of bis former warrants, Charles II. issued, on July 23, 1670, a more drastic proclamation. Complaint having been made that people were continuing to force their way into the two theatres without paying, it was decreed that no person was to come rudely or by force into either house without paying the established prices. No money was to be returned to any person whatever, but all leaving their seats during the performance would be given a pass-out check. No one was to be allowed to force there way in "by any pretended usage of an entrance at the fifth act", and the officers and guards attending the theatres were to take such offenders into custody, or lose a day's pay.
2 ) But for all the heed that was taken of this edict, old Eowley might äs well have been the veriest monarch of opera bouffe. An important variant of the proclamation had at length to be issued from Whitehall on " Charles R. Whereas complaint hath often been made unto us that divers persons do rudely press, and with evil language and blows force their way into onr theatres (called the Theatre Royal in Bridges Street and the Duke's Theatre in Dorset Gardens) at the time of their public representations and actings, without paying the price established at both the said theatres, to the great disturbance of our servants licensed by our authority äs well äs others, and to the danger of the public peace; our will and pleasure therefore is, and we do hereby straightily Charge and command, that no person of what quality soever do presume to come into either of the said theatres before and during the time of acting, and until the plays are quite flnished, without paying the price established for the respective places. And our further command is, that the money which shall be paid so by any persons in their respective places shall not be returned again, after it is once paid, notwithstanding that such persons shall go out at any time before or during the play: And (to avoid future fraud) that none hereafter shall enter the Pit, First, or Upper Gallery, without delivering to the respective doorkeepers the ticket or tickets which they received for their money paid at the first door."
1 )
It is to be noted that no mention is here made of the Boxes, and there, at least, one has some reason for believing, gathering went on between he acts äs in earlier days. The old money box had at any rate survived the repressions of the Commonwealth, for Sir William D'Avenant, in the balladepilogue to "To Man's the Master" (1668), already referred to, teils the gallants about town -"You visit our plays, and merit the Stocks For paying half crowns of brass to our box."
Other abuses soon sprang up. Kings might issue edicts but playgoers persisted in pursuing the even tenor of their way. The fop maintained his old right of seeing an act free äs it ministered to his vanity. "Then you must know" says Sir Novelty Fashion to Narcissa, in Cibber's comedy of "Love's Last Shift" (1696), "my coach and equipage are äs well known äs myself, and since the conveniency of two play-houses I have a better opportunity of showing them. For between every actwhisk! -I am gone from one to the other. Oh, what pleasure it is at a good play to go out before half an act's done."
*) The instruction, "bid my man pay you", refers to the circumstance that footmen in attendsnce on their masters were allowed into the gallery free.
"Why at a good play?" asks Narcissa.
"Oh, Madam, it looks particular, and gives the whole audience an opportunity of turning upon me at once. Then do they conclude I have some extraordinary business, or a fine woman to go to at least And then again it shows my contempt ot what the dull town thinks their chiefest diversion."
Another eleven years elapse and still the practice holds. In the fourth act of "The Beaux Stratagem", we find Archer and Aimwell reviewing their old days of impecuniosity, and dreading the necessity of being again obliged "to sneak into the sidebox and between both houses steal two acts of a play, and because we han't money to see the other three, we come away discontented, and damn the whole five". This confession is elucidated by a passage in Shadwell's comedy of "The Humours of the Army" (1713), wherein we learn that the old practice of "gathering" in the boxes still went on. The rakes, we are told, "live äs much by their wits äs ever; and to avoid the clinking dun of a boxkeeper, at the end of one act they sneak to the opposite side till the end of another; then call the boxkeeper saucy rascal, ridicule the poet, laugh at the actors, march to the opera, and spunge away the rest of the evening". The Opera to which they marched, otherwise the King's Theatre in the Haymarket, soon grew weary of their presence, and in October 1714 the management notified the town that "Persons coming frequently for an actwithout paying, no person can be admitted without a ticket". New rogiies found new methods of taking advantage of the old privilege. There were generally two doors into the pit, and, in one scandalous instance that came to light, two persons who came in at one door, with Orders, were handed the admission money they were presumed to have paid, on leaving not long after by the other! It it difficult to say when the mandate went forth that so long figured in the old bills -"No money returned after the raising of the curtain"; but we know at least that gathering between the acts lingered in Ireland until the year 1740. At that period one finds Lewis DuvaJ, the manager of the Smock Alley theatre, advertising, " whereas complaints have been made that numbers of persons nightly shift from box to box and into the pit, so to the stage, which appears on enquiry tliat it is to avoid paying; for the future prevention thereof an office is kept for the boxes, where all gentlemen are requested to take tickets before they go in". ) and one cannot well see why the primitive System was allowed to obtain in the boxes.
From Shakespeare to Cibber the dishonesty of the moneytaker was a byword. There is still extant a letter from William Birde the actor to Edward Alleyn, setting forth that "there is one John Russell, that by your appoyntment was made a gatherer with us, but my fellowes finding falce to ns, have many tymes warnd him from taking the box; and he äs of ten, with moste damnable othes, hathe vowde never to tonch; yet, notwithstanding his excecrable othes, he hath taken the box, and many tymes moste unconscionablye gathered, for which we have resolved he shall never more come to the doore. Yet, for your sake, he shall have his wages, to be a necessary atendaunt on the stage, and if he will pleasure himself and us to mend our garments, when he hath leysure, weele pay him for that to".
3
) Abundant testimony exists to show that the old doorkeepers were past masters in the art of legerdemain. In a satirical pamphlet, published in 1643, called "The Actors' Remonstrance or Complaint for the Silencing of their Profession", one finds the Statement whimsically advanced, "Nay, our verie doore keepers, men and women, most grievously complain that by this cessation they are robbed of the privilege of stealing from us with license; they cannot now seem to scratch their heads where they itch not, and drop Shillings and half crown pieces in at their collars." All was fish that *) Advertisement of performance of November 27, 1740 in Fautkner>8 Dublin Journal. came to their net; on occasion they could cheat the playgoer equally with the actors. Writing on February 23, 1668, Pepys says "I was prettily served this day at the playhouse door, where, giving six Shillings into the fellow's band for us three, the fellow by legerdemain did convey one away; and with so much grace faced me down that I did give him but five, that though I knew the contrary, yet I was overpowered by his so grave and serious demanding the other Shilling, that I could not deny him but was forced by myself to give it him." As for the boxkeepers, so lax was the check upon them that they waxed fat by systematic peculation. "Boxkeepers, whatever they may be now, by the managers keeping an eye over their conduct," writes Davies in his Dramatic Miscellanies,*) "were formerly richer than their masters. A remarkable instance of it I heard many years since. Colley Cibber had, in a prologue or some part of a play, given such oflence to a certain great man in power, that the playhouse, by Order of the Lord Chamberlain, was shut up for some time, Cibber was arrested, and the damages laid at ten thousand pounds. Of this misfortune Booth and Wilks were talking very seriously, at the playhouse, in the presence of a Mr. King, the box-keeper; who asked if he could be of any service, by offering to bail Cibber. -'Why, you blockhead', says Wilks, 'it is for ten thousand pounds/ -Ί should be very sorry', said the boxkeeper, 'if I could not be answerable for twice that sum'. The managers stared at each other; and Booth said, with some emotion to Wilks, 'What have you and I been doing, Bob, all this time? A box-keeper can buy us both'."
By way of keeping a check on the boxkeeper, the office of "the numberer" was instituted. In the larger theatres a stage box was assigned to this worthy, and from this coign of vantage he had to take stock of the boxes. Thomas Arne, who held the post at Drury Lane in 1735, was one of the principal witnesses at the trial of Charles Macklin for the murder of Thomas Hallam, his fellow-player.
Not all managers were able to philosophize over their losses like the eccentric Watson of the Cheltenham Theatre.
') Dublin, 1784, ΙΠ. p. 182. Parke, the oboist, relates in Ms "Musical Memoirs" that when he visited Cheltenham in 1800, the good-hnmoured manager introdnced one of the minor members of bis Company to him in the following manner: "Mr. Parke, this is Mr. D---y: he is the best dressed man in my theatre, though he has one of the smallest salaries: bnt bis wife takes the money at the pit-door!" DUBLIN.
W. J. LAWRENCE.
